
 

 

The Elton Times 
Newsle�er No 26 

15th January 2018 

Welcome to the latest edi�on of The Elton Times, a fortnightly bulle�n for parents and carers to provide  

updates and  informa�on regarding life at The Elton High School. 

Having returned to school just over a week ago, the Christmas holiday already seems to be a rather distant memory! 

However, I hope that all our students and families had a lovely break and enjoyed the opportunity to spend )me with 

one another. The return to school and work at the beginning of January always brings new targets and resolu)ons, 

with many students, staff and parents taking the opportunity to make their own New Year Resolu)ons at the start of 

this month.  

 

Resolu)ons tend to follow similar pa�erns year a.er year. A survey taken a few weeks ago found that the ten most 

popular resolu)ons for 2018 were as follows: 

 

1. Eat more healthily      6. Learn a new skill 

2. Do more exercise      7. Get a new job 

3. Spend less money      8. Make new friends 

4. Look a.er oneself more (ie. get more sleep)  9. Get a new hobby 

5. Read more books      10. Focus more on appearance 

 

However, we know that very few people manage to keep their resolu)ons, no ma�er how well inten)oned they may 

be. It is es)mated that only 8% of people are successful in s)cking to their resolu)ons, with the majority of people 

having given up before the end of January. 

  

New research by leading psychologists shows that if resolu)ons are to have any real chance of succeeding they need 

to go beyond the strength of willpower and be based on a posi)ve 'habit' being developed. Rather than simply use 

willpower to meet the resolu)on, it is suggested that if habits are developed then resolu)ons and goals can be 

reached far more easily. The same researchers explain that there are two ways by which habits can be successfully 

developed: 

 

1. Habits can be triggered by the environment, involving elements such as )me or place. 

2. Habits can be developed by rewards - when our brain starts to crave the reward it makes the behaviour become 

more automa)c.  

 

As a school, we can develop good habits by ensuring that rewards are offered on a regular and consistent basis. We 

also try to ensure that the environment promotes good habits - that students enter the classroom in an ordered     

manner, have equipment and planners at the ready and are prepared for the first task which is usually displayed on 

the whiteboard. It is our role to promote the good habits amongst the students, and we con)nue to do this by           

developing a se�led, posi)ve environment and strong system of rewards and recogni)on. The return to school has 

been very posi)ve and we hope to do all that we can to con)nue to develop posi)ve habits so that the students     

con)nue to progress in the right direc)on, both in terms of academic results and also with the way that they interact 

with others.  

 

I would like to take this opportunity to bring your a�en)on to the informa)on in this newsle�er about nominees for 

the vacant Parent Governor posi)on. Informa)on from each of the nominees is inside this newsle�er and vo)ng slips 

will be sent home with students today and need to be returned to the school recep)on by Friday 2nd February. I also 

remind parents and carers of Year 9 students that the op)ons process is due to take place this half term and that    

Op)ons Evening takes place on Thursday 25th January at 6pm. 

 

Thanks for your con)nued support which has enabled the return to school to be so smooth and se�led. As ever, if you 

have any queries about life here at Elton then please contact me directly at wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 

 

Jonathan Wilton 



 

 

For our Year 11 students, GCSE examina�ons are now just four months away, with 

prac�cal assessments already scheduled for even earlier in subjects such as Art. As 

we move towards this key �me for students, many staff will be offering addi�onal 

support through interven�on sessions outside of the usual lesson �mes. In some 

cases these will be for par�cular groups of students working on specific skills. In    

other cases, sessions will be aimed at whole class groups and all students will be    

expected to a+end. 

In addi�on to the interven�on sessions run on a weekly basis, some targeted sessions 

will also run during the February half term holiday to allow students to complete 

coursework and prepare for the early examina�ons. The details of these sessions are: 

 

• Monday 19
th

 February: Music (all day) 

• Wednesday 21
st

 February: Languages (morning only) 

 

As well as �metabled sessions, students will also receive study support in form �mes 

once a week and extra exam prepara�on �me with subject staff on student                 

development days. Further to this, we are making quiet study spaces available in 

school at lunch�mes to support students with comple�ng revision.  



 

 

Name:  Laura Branthwaite 

 

Personal Statement:  

I am a Business Services Manager for a na)onal Housing Provider and am responsible for the overall 

management of the administra)on and central ordering func)on for the partnership.  My career spans 

21 years where I have worked both for private and public sector organisa)ons.  My son is currently a 

Year 9 student at Elton High School. 

 

I believe that high school educa)on is crucial to our children’s future academic achievements and career 

choices and to make sure they grow up being decent, honest and well-rounded individuals.  The school 

Leadership team, teachers and teaching assistants are at the frontline of this work.  The role of the     

Governing Body is to ensure that the school leadership team is held ‘to account’ as they make strategic 

decisions about the direc)on of the school.  This means it must have a good working knowledge of the 

school, understanding both its strengths and where there may be room for improvement.  I believe that 

parent governors have a special role, and should always try to assess issues and decisions from the point 

of view of parents / carers and families. 

 

I have a proven track record of managing teams, performance management, strategic planning and   

analysis, scru)nising financial data and driving through change in some challenging )mes and believe 

that this experience would be of value to the Governing Body and the school alike.  As parents we need 

to support the school but when necessary we should also put the school under tough scru)ny.  I am not 

afraid to ask difficult ques)ons and I am used to speaking out and up for what is most important. 

 

I have no previous experience as a school governor, however I am enthusias)c and determined and feel 

that I can cast an independent eye over the workings of the school and bring a fresh perspec)ve to the 

work of the exis)ng governors. 

Parent Governor Elec�on 

 

The school have received three parent nomina�ons for the vacancy of Parent Governor.  A 

ballot will now be held to elect one candidate.  Ballot papers will be sent home with      

students on Monday 15 January 2018 and vo�ng will close on Friday 2 February 2018.  The 

three nomina�ons are as follows:- 

Name: Jayne Deakin 
 

Personal Statement:  

As a parent of a child within school, our family has made a long-term commitment to The Elton High School.  I 

would like to enhance this by volunteering to become a member of the Governing Body to enable me to           

represent parents and do everything I can to ensure we make a difference for every child, whilst delivering a 

quality, well-balanced educa)on. 

 

My role as a mother, and work as a regional magazine Editor, has given me plenty of experience to bring to the 

role.  I’m not afraid to speak my mind and challenge decisions and have many transferable skills from problem 

solving and nego)a)on through to financial analysis and planning.  I am also serving as a Governor at a local    

primary school and have therefore completed extensive training, which would ensure I am able to ‘hit the ground 

running’ and fulfil my role successfully. 

 

I am aware of the responsibility this role carries and feel I have the skills, experience, drive and commitment to 

really make a difference and be a part of the on-going development of The Elton High School.  



 

 

Name: Iain MacKay 
 

Personal Statement:  

I am proud to state that I a�ended Elton High School from 1984-89 and I was deputy head boy in the fi.h 

year. It was a very enjoyable period in my life and I recall many happy memories. The educa)on and support 

that I received from staff helped shape the person that I am today, enabling me to study at Loughborough 

University and develop a successful career. My daughter now a�ends the school and, having a�ended a   

number of open evenings and events, I can see that the learning and support ethos of the school has grown 

even stronger. Ini)a)ves such as Art to Heart clearly demonstrate this. The importance of a strong educa)on 

cannot be underes)mated and I am passionate that all children, irrespec)ve of background, should have   

access to this to enable them to reach their poten)al. 

 

My current employment is with the civil service; I am a senior caseworker in the Ministry of Jus)ce. As part of 

my role, I o.en deal with stakeholders from a variety of backgrounds, including members of the public,      

solicitors and Members of Parliament. The main aspect of my job is analysing data and using this to grant/

refuse applica)ons, produce reports and plan direc)on to take ma�ers forward. I believe such skills would be 

useful in the role of school governor. 

 

I am very fortunate that my employer is enthusias)c about encouraging employees to improve their skills, 

not only to enable be�er produc)vity but also to help clients and the wider community. A current project 

that I am involved in is the “Ministry of Jus)ce Schools Outreach Programme”, which involves a�ending 

schools, o.en with socio-economically disadvantaged pupils, to promote how they can obtain                      

appren)ceships and start a career in the civil service. I have a�ended numerous events, making               

presenta)ons and speaking to students. The most rewarding experiences have been when students have   

engaged and shown interest in the content during and a.er the presenta)ons. This project will con)nue and 

grow further in 2018. 

 

It would be a privilege to serve my former school and local community. 

ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY 

Approximately 1/3 of the student popula)on has maintained 

100% a�endance record during the Autumn Term of 2017-

2018.  

Roughly 2/3 of the student popula)on has achieved 100%          

punctuality during the Autumn Term 2017-2018. 

Please help your child to recognise the importance of good   

a�endance and punctuality to support academic achievement 

and progress. 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 PT's offer 15% reduc�on on uniform prices throughout June 

 and July as well as offering a savings club in which accounts 

 can be opened and payments made over a period of �me. 

 

                                                 Full Price         15% Reduc�on   

 Blazer   28"-37"                 £44.00             £37.40 

               38" -46"                £46.00             £39.10 

 

 Skirts   22"-32"                 £23.99             £20.39 

              34"-36"                 £28.50             £24.22 

 
 

 Shirts/Blouses         28"-36"     38"-48"  

 Twin pack                12h"-14"   £14.99       14h"-17h" £19.99 

       No change  

 

 Trousers up age 13   £11.99         

   28"     £14.99               

   30"-40"  £19.99 

   No change 

 

 

 Please note that the �e will be grey in colour and not the one 

 pictured. 

 

 Responses from students and parents has been very posi�ve 

 and we look forward to the introduc�on of the uniform in 

 September. 

Congratula�ons to all the students who picked up cer�ficates and prizes during the     

December Bronze Awards Assemblies. Students and staff thoroughly enjoyed the 

end of term event that celebrated the achievements and hard work                             

of our students. 



 

 



 

 

Happy New Year everyone!   

 

I read the following ar�cle on BBC news over the Christmas period which I 

found quite staggering… 

This ar�cle really struck a chord with me.  In our house, my wife, my two children of primary school 

age and myself wear glasses for short-sightedness. It does seem that myopia is a condi�on that a 

growing number of young people, in par�cular, have. 

 

Experts were asked for likely causes of this increase and one of the factors cited was the change in 

recrea�onal habits of young people - spending less �me outside and more �me on electronic devices 

such as laptops, tablet and phones. The ar�cle can be found here and is well worth reading.              

Responsible parents can a+empt to limit use of electronic gadgets and encourage more outdoor         

ac�vi�es, but as I am sure you are aware, there is no easy solu�on to this issue.  



 

 

Mr Wilson. 

As a teacher, reading this news story prompted two thoughts.  Firstly, over the years, I have taught 

many children who, although they need to wear glasses, are reluctant to do so. Whenever I face 

this situa�on, I encourage the student to put them on, but quite oLen they may not have brought 

them to school.  Clearly, if a student is struggling to read text either from a book or the board, this 

will impede their progress. 

 

The percentage figures quoted in the ar�cle also made me wonder what propor�on of the children 

I teach are myopic, but it has not been iden�fied yet.  Eyesight deteriora�on tends to be very    

gradual, so a child may not be aware un�l it becomes a problem that they are slightly short-sighted.  

I have recommended to a number of students and parents over the last few years to get an         

eyesight check done when I’ve encountered problems reading from the board, or squin�ng. 

 

Remember: eyesight tests are free for all children under 16 years old and can be done at any high 

street op�cians.  If you suspect there may be a problem, please get it checked out.  It would be a 

great pity if a student doesn’t achieve their full poten�al, because of an undetected eye condi�on.  



 

 

 

 

 

Previous ques�on: 

 

Jack had 5 cards in a pile on a table. He gave me the top card, and then placed the next 

card at the bo+om of the pile; he then gave me the next one on the top and placed the 

next one aLer that at the bo+om of his pile. He con�nued like this un�l he had given me 

all of the cards. I looked down and to my surprise found that Jack had given me all the 

cards in order: Ace, 2, 3, 4, 5. In what order (top to bo+om) did Jack originally have the 

cards in the pile on the table? 

 

Solu�on: 5,4,3,2,Ace  

 

Winner: Leah Minshull 7N – Come and Collect your voucher from Room 18.  

 

This week’s puzzle:   

 

A square patchwork quilt is made by joining four pieces of square 

cloth like this:  

 

 

Only edges of the same colour are sewn together. How many different quilt pa+erns are 

possible?  

 

Don’t delay!  

 

Email your answer to me at matherj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk for a chance to win those 

vouchers! 

 

Thank you, 

Miss Mather. 



 

 

 Year 8 students have been practicing their map skills in order to escape a 
zombie apocalypse. Their books are full of survival tips; how to use grid   
references, how to use scale on a map and work out the real life distance 
and which city locations would be best to get supplies from. 

 

 The final project was to decide which natural place survivors could go to once 
they have escaped the city.  

Students chose at least three features to make up their model. Their models are 
to scale and in proportion to real life features. Finally, they annotated their 
models to explain how each feature could be useful in survival. 

 

Mountains and valleys provide a look out point for 

zombies. It is also easier to defend. 

The rivers are not only a source of water for drink-

ing and farming but can also act as a barrier to 

zombies.  

Islands have no boarders and are isolated from 

the zombie infec)on. Many islands also have a 

good supply of food and water to help humans 

survive.  



 

 

  
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNES-

DAY 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 

  

  

1.10p.m 

  

  

  

Keyboard 

Club 

  

  

  

  

Garage Band 

  

  

  

Samba 

  

1.10p.m 

  KS3 

Band 

Skills 

  

Ukulele 

GCSE  

Composition 

  

  

3p.m   Jazz 

Band 

         Choir 

  

Guitar Club 

GCSE                   

Comp 

  

Lunch passes are available for all clubs that are on at lunchtime. 

New members are welcome to all groups. 

 
The Christmas concert held in the new school hall was a fantas�c success. Solo      

performances from key stage 3 were a par�cular highlight of the evening. The       

concert showcased the high level of talent and hard work from students taking part 

in extra-curricular clubs. Thank you to all the dona�ons, especially to Mr Norman 

Rossendale (Chair of Governors) for a considerable dona�on. We managed to raise 

nearly £500, which along with the money raised during the Arts and Music evening in 

October, will contribute to purchasing new instruments. 



 

 

IF YOUR CHILD HAS HAD A NEW DIGITAL DEVICE FOR CHRISTMAS ……… 

Please go to our e safety sec�on on The Elton High School website by 

choosing STUDENT SUPPORT  

and then selec�ng  E SAFETY 

TOP TEN E-SAFETY TIPS! 

1. Use internet filtering soLware and child friendly search engines. 

2. Find out what child protec�on services your Internet Service Provider (ISP) offers. 

3. Keep computers and other devices in a room where it is easy to monitor your child’ online ac�vity. 

4. Inform your children that they should not give out any personal details. 

5. Encourage your child to tell you if they feel uncomfortable, upset or threatened by anyone online. 

6. Set �me limits for your child’s online ac�vity. 

7. Make sure your child has a strong password when accessing online services. 

8. Surf online together so that you become part of your child’s online life. 

9. Have regular discussions about ways to stay safe online. 

10. Report any online abuse via CEOP (www.ceop.police.uk). 

There are lots of useful links on this page to ensure that will help you to keep your child safe and secure online. 

Recently the Local Authority Safeguarding Lead forwarded a document to school which highlighted 179 social 

media apps and forums that are regularly used by teenagers but are also considered to be a cause for concern 

by the West Midlands Police Force.  This document has been a+ached as a separate item for parents’ a+en�on.   



 

 

“Get Wrapped Up In A Good Book This Christmas” 

Nearly sixty pupils took part in our Christmas event “Get Wrapped Up in a Good Book 

This Christmas”.  Pupils chose a “present” from under the Christmas tree to borrow    

during the Christmas holidays, and only found out the �tle of the book when they       

unwrapped it at home. The aim was to encourage pupils to leave the comfort zone of 

their favourite authors and genres and to try something different. Feedback has been 

posi�ve, with pupils enjoying their mystery books. Many pupils 

were unexpectedly surprised at how much they enjoyed reading 

a completely different book. All pupils who read and returned 

their book were entered into a prize draw. 

Well done to all pupils who took part and thanks to the Pupil            

Librarians for helping with the planning of this event and for    

giving their �me to wrap up so many books!  

Book Trust School Library Pack 

We are delighted to have received the 2017-2018 School Library Pack from The Book 

Trust, the UK’s largest children’s reading charity. It supports 3.4 million children each 

year with books and resources to help develop a love of reading at all ages. The School 

Library Pack includes fiLeen �tles, split across three categories – Future Classics,      

Reluctant Readers and Non-Fic�on. Titles include best-selling fic�on such as The Bone 

Sparrow, by Zana Fraillon and Pax, by Sarah Pennypacker. Mind Your Head, by the 

award-winning author Juno Dawson is a clear and suppor�ve guide to young people’s 

mental health issues. All the books are a welcome addi�on to our school library and 

can be borrowed by all      

pupils.  

Mrs Barker, LRC Manager 

 

 

“Books are for life, not just 

for homework.” (Keith Gray) 



 

 

The next edi�on of The Elton Times will be emailed on               

Monday 29th January 2018. 

Well done to Sophie Bebbington in 7L for 

her hard work in fundraising for Alzheimer’s 

research. Sophie’s handmade wooden    

snowmen (seen in the picture) were sold 

over the Christmas period. Each snowman 

was sold for £7, with £2 going to the        

Alzheimer’s charity. In total, Sophie               

managed to raise £266 in memory of her 

grandad.  

In the run up to Christmas, pupils were invited 

to a+end a “pop up” French and Spanish   

Christmas club at lunch�me. Pupils had fun 

making a range of Spanish and French themed 

Christmas cards and decora�ons.  


